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'The whole fabric must be perfect': 
Maria Edgeworth's Literary Ladies and 

the Representation of Ireland 

CLIONA C) GALLCHOIR 

This essay combines a stylistic analysis of the first part of Maria Edgeworth's 
Letters for Literary Ladies, entitled 'Letter from a Gentleman to his Friend, upon 
the Birth of a Daughter, with a reply', with a closer examination than has so far 
been offered of the literary-historical context of this work. Recent criticism on 
Edgeworth has begun to dismantle the traditional divisions between her four 
'Irish Tales', Castle Rackrent ( 1 800), Ennui ( 1805), TI1e Absentee ( r 8 12) and Ormond 
(1817), and her other writing;' this essay extends this re-examination ofEdgeworth's 
representation of Ireland in the context of her work as a whole, by deriving a 
theory of representation from the 'Letter from a Gentleman· which can be applied 
to her fiction. More specifically, I argue that the strategies by which Edgeworth 
sought to represent Ireland (an ambitious undertaking in the development of the 
novel which she virtually pioneered) must be acknowledged to be historically 
grounded in her position as a woman writer in post-revolutionary culture. The 
'Letter from a Gentleman', based on an incident in 1782, was eventually published 
in 1795, thus spanning the chasm which the French Revolution created in 
European history, and providmg a perspective on Edgeworth's engagement with 
history which has not yet been exammed. 

Letters for Literary Ladies was Maria Edgeworth's first published work. 2 This is 
highly ironic, given that 'Letter from a Gentleman' is based on an exchange of 
letters between Edgeworth's father, Richard Lovell Edgeworth, and his friend, 

1 W J. McCormack rejects as 'self-obscuring' the 'relentless, if unconscious classification 
of Edgeworth's fiction into mutually exclusive categories'; see W J. McCormack, 'The 
Tedium ofH1story:AnApproach to Maria Edgeworth's Patronage' in Ciaran Brady (ed.), 
Ideology and the Historians (Dublin, 1991), pp. 77-98, p. 84. See also Siobhan Kilfeather, 
"'Strangers at Home": Political Fictions by Women in Eighteenth-Century Ireland' (PhD 
thesis, University of Princeton, 1989); Kilfeather advances important political readings of 
Edgeworth and earlier fictions by women, notably Frances Sheridan. 2 Marilyn Butler 
notes that the I 79 5 edition of Letters for Literary Ladies carries an advertisement stating that 
The Parenti Assistant, a collection of stories for children by Maria Edgeworth, had already 
been published, but no copies of a 179 5 Pare11t� A,sistant have been located - the earliest 
date from 1796: Butler, Maria Edgeworth:A Literary Biography, (Oxford, 1972). p. 159n. 
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· /lie li'{;,,/cj.'ihrir 11111.,r be po'/i-rr' 105 

Th-i111:t,; l ):1y_ 111 which fhv e:xprc,,cs hi, upposirion to R. L Edgl'\\'ord1 's pbm 
rn ,.,11..:our;igc> hi, d:1ughte,'s itterJrv career.Thi, ekbate cook pi.lee· in 17S2, when 
phm \\ ere· mad,· w pubhh i\tiri:i Fdgn,·orth ·, tramLition o:~ i\1me de Ccnli, 's 
·ld,'/c <'f Tli,:od,>ff In thi;; -,,1lllL' ')\'.ir, the Edgeworth frnnly n:rurncd to lreLmd and

kgisL1tiVL' mekpend,:nce \\·;i,; gr:111ted to the lnsh [) :1rliament.
The' subject nf·Letter from a Genrlenun · is a de fr nee of wnml'n ·s right to 

c·,luc:mon :md to lita:iry ,Ktiviry. In the initial lem·r, the 'G,·ntl,:nLm' 111 quc·stio11 
ec1ngr:itubtes :1 frll·nd on the birth ,,f ,1 d:1ughtl'r. bur w:mis him oC the unde,;irablc 
,:umequ,.•nces of his pb11 to t·d11c~:ire his ebughter to the s;i11w hi?:h sr:rndard, .is 
11\c'll, with the· p,w,ibiliry th:n -;he m:1y prove .in intclk,·tu,1l. :i 'liter:iry bely', with 
die :1b1hty co write and publi,h.Tlm is follo\\nl by a fl'ply from the progn:s,i\'e 
htlwr \\'hich rl'lJut, his fr1cn,fs ..:ririus1n. nuint:.irnmg th:it rhe c·Juut1on ()(' 
\\·0111cn does nor 11,:t("i,arilv result in rhe (·oll:1psl' of the social order. :md n1ay 
n;..ke,i help to ,ustain it. /vlost ..:ritin,m :rnd c,m1memarv on tlw co111po,ite Lcrrcr; 
(,r L1tcr,tr)' L1d1c; h:1s ..:onll' fro111 fcrnin1st ..:nt1c1sm :rnd fro111 femiui,c l1ter:1ry 
l:istorv. Litlwr dun frnm Irish critic, :rnd litn:irv hisrorum, :ind mo,r of it h:is 
d:,11rnc·d with fa1nt pr:Hse' It is commonly included somc'\\'h(·rc· in the roll--c11l nf 
,.·ightcc·11th- century worh by \\'Olllt'll which adv,lCltcd high ,t:mehrd, in rlll' 
e·,lucltlOll of girls :ind \\'()lllt'll, but It :tppe:trs to be :1 text 111e·:1p:ibk or gl'llCLHillg 
emhmu,1n in rc::der,. i'vLirilyn Buth-r describ,·s 1r :b \·arnest and ,tif

f

·. whik Jane 
l<..cTtthll call, 1t .1 ·rnellie,t .irgllllk'nt'. and. i11 tiict, lllll,t ft:n11ni,t cnt1cs .111d litc'r:lr\.' 
h 1,rnr i:,11\ n( \\\lJU;.:11 ·, \\Tltl llg pre··ti•r to focus on Jll<)I\'. l' .1sily c:1tq,-;ori,cd tigur,:, 
\tkh J, i\·1:1f\· \)i,11lsrom·< r.1fr .u1d f Llll1Ld1 1'v1or<' : C:l:mc Coni1olly, :1 rec·c·11t e·diror 
ut' the· r,·:-:r. h.h gone be:youd this pul!t,: but ult11n:1tcl\' u11hdpttd CO!Jlllll'llt:if\· to 
,.kdarc eh.it ·rhc :irgu1ne·11t h:\, 11u n•:il i111p,1n· d11,· ro rhc r:1n th:1t chc ti:xt 
·:1ddrt',,,·, ic; re:1Jas rn dh· phi11 ,t,·k rc:wr,:d bv Enlightenn1enr thinkers. It cl,JL·,
nor deign LO ,irfrr :H1,xdute or exampk ·.' Corn1cllly's :11;:dy,1, of th,· text\ he k
of pl'rsu,bivcness l<Klhl''> 011 the u1adeyu:1c,, ,lf Enlighre11me11t irsdf. which she· 
,,iys 1s char.lt'tniscd by :1 'frJr ;md distrust ofwnmen·. of which Edgeworth was 
at somc' levd :l\\';He.' 1 WCltdd howevn like· to focus 011 rhe i.ext irs,·lf. whICh. 
,·ornr:n, to Connolly's asscrtilln, otkrs ;i large number of :mecdotc:\ and ex:nnpl,:s. 
It is worth asking why thev have soniehow t;ided into oblivion.'Thesc: t:ikc the 
fnrrn ofliter;1ry :mecd,)tes and lc::irnt·d <)r scicnufic rdcrcnccs, :;s w:.::ll :1, phr:Vic:<. 

and attitudes which exc'mplit\r n:1tion:1l rnann::rs :rnd rnodc, of behaviour On 
the whole the'>c' i1lusr.r:1Live refrre•n(c, arc char.ict,:riscd by disp:1rit~:,: and :1 cert:iin 
,_·,.kctins1n. r:lllgmg from i:hc ;1ccounrs of the vniclllo w:itchn Sir Wiili.1111 
l Lnnilton to obscrv:Hions 011 c'xoti,· pl:mt:; and :rni1nah. lt i, tlwrdi)re ncn:ss:,ry

] See, Budc.·: .. J<:uc ... ·J((s(c11 ,1nJ ihc tL:r (�{ l,fct1_,· (197_\: rt'lS\UelJ ._,-tth J nc'\V intn)dttt:tion.
Pxfor,i, 1;_;;�7), p. 127;_).11'\c' Rcnd:iil. ·1hc Ori,zi,1s ,,(.\,/,,,lrm Frn1i11i<u1:ll:,111n1111 Hnta1,i,
Fr11lld' c1nt! tht· l, �ui1,:-1i .SLlfc\ 1781i-··t86t; (Ba:-;inµ.stokc, 11jK�). 1.1. 11 o; r"ur ,l Cl)inp,u:ison t>f 
\Voi.lsU)Ill�L:rafr .trHf ':.. 1l)re St.·e \,1itzi .\·1y'-·r�. · R et()nn ur lt.tnrL .. i\ IZc\.\)!ution in h .. ·111.ilv
;\•1,lnners"' 1ri Sruffit·., /11 F'.(\rht1·ntrh-(��l'Hfltty C'!dU,rt', 1 J (19X2), pp. l<jtJ�-21(,. 4 \11ari.t 
[dg('\.\'Cirth. l.,i:,rrc1s.f�1r Lircr,1ry l..A1(!:e.' .. cdired by (�bin: (:,)DlinJly (Lo11<'11}n. 1�19_1}. p. ,�x1ii. 
l' x;,;11 5 lhd . r >:'.'1. 
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to analyse these strangely inarticulate anecdotes m order to understand why, i 
spite of what is in fact a wealth of illustration, the argument of'Letter from 
Geµtleman' has 'no real impact'. 

In a letter to Charlotte Sneyd wntten m 1799, while Edgeworth was passin 
through Dublin on her way to England, she describes as a curiosity a 'politic· , 
print' which she has seen, depicting 'a woman meant for Hibernia dressed in 
Orange & Green & holding a pistol in her hand to oppose the Union' .6 Th 
insertion of the explanatory phrase 'meant for Hibernia' mdicates either 
incomprehension or a desire on Edgeworth's part to distance herself from th 
meaning of this image, or, perhaps, from the image as conveyer of meaning. Befon. 
we can speculate on how Edgeworth might have responded to such a figure, 
must decide how to name the patriotically-draped woman. An immediate! 
appropriate term would be allegory, a system of representation m which there 
a relatively simple and one-to-one correspondence ber,,veen signifier and signifie 
in this case a female figure represents the Irish nation, united in patriotic resistanc 
to Britain and the threat of legislative umon with Westmmster. The allegoric· i 
representation of Ireland as a woman was by the late eighteenth century an estab 
lished trope in Gaelic poetry. In Aisling poetry, as it is called, the young an 
beautiful woman who appears to the poet in a dream or vision (aisling) fimction 
according to a system of absolute identification, in which her sorrows are those 
of Ireland, and the lover whose faithlessness she laments refers to the descendan 
of the Stuarts. 

Twentieth-century feminism's search for foremothers has focused on women 
who adopted the kinds of identifications which puzzled Edgeworth in I 799. For 
women to make common cause with other groups excluded from power and 
political representation was to reJect the idea that women's lives were 'naturally' 
conducted in a sphere which had no connection with the public and the political. 
Much feminist criticism, however, 1s guilty of constructing a continuous narrative 
m which women's growing consciousness of their rights is signalled by an 
increasing willingness to identify themselves with others whom they perceive as 
similarly oppressed. '[A]ll victims of prejudice and oppression found champions 
among women writers, but no race of mankind was so widely and commonly 
assigned to angry women as the slave', writes Ellen Moers m Literary Women 
( I 978). 7 In a typical and still highly compelling example of early feminist literary 
criticism, Moers here excludes those women who did not adopt this self
representation, which helps us to understand why Edgeworth has received no 
more than dutiful acknowledgement from most twentieth-century critics. Among 
eighteenth-century writers, feminist critics have located Mary Wollstonecraft as 
a 'first feminist' precisely because her work is shaped by a series of identifications 
of this kind. The highly skilful and rhetorically powerful use of metaphor is 

6 ME to Charlotte Sneyd, 2 April r799, Nat10nal Library ofireland, Ms 10, 1 M. 7 Ellen 
Moers, Literary 1-¼men (London, 1978), p. I 5. 
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l ,ndtc,1t1,111 ,it tit< ' Ftyhrs ,1r ! !;1111,111 ( 1 \)'Jonwn in ,h,· ; ;11di1at:o,1 ,ire' t,irn< 

\X/01 n,·n If is true ,,bcnnm)!, pm\·c·r tiilJU,t lllc'ctlh, hv pr,1cu•,rng or

\.ll -.·_ ln;,;,e rhc rank \\-hH:h n.:ihOH \\·\·,uld �!S'-:1gn th\.:111. ,111tl thcv bc;._·unH.' 

,:nh,·r ahJcc't +n·,·c or c·:1pnc111us t\T:1nts. •·

'vkt,iphor opcr:-1t,', ,man u11ckrlying assumpnun ufhkene,s or an:tl,,gy·rhronghout 

eh,' l ·1nd1ri1u,,11 wom•.'ll, or ·\v,)nun ', becomes identified vnth :1 ,er1-:s of other

�111upmgs rh,· yery ,n',ildiy, ,unding ,1rmit",,Turktch b:ish,,ws, ammals, corrupt 

tllltllSt,:rs, :llld \\'tth frr.:qm'•Jc:V, sbvt'S :w.d r;nms. It is th;s :1rr1v of pos,,blt>

ciud r,•itcr:,t,·d 1de11tifr·atio11s v,:hich g1v,:s Woilston,xr:ift's pokm1c nw,:h uf it,

force' :u,d viulitY. The' uienpbor, :11e c'Xtend,,d ,md built upon women 

:ind 'p,,rio,tlv bitL' (he bndk, tlwv ,tre 'dcpr:1\-c,l by bwks, pow,-r'. 

·i he WU[�''' ;n 'L etter !i-t)!ll J Ccntkm:111', by ,·,,ntr.,,t, :i1though frcqu ,.:-ntl\'

.11 rc·sui;g wh,'ll c,rn,1,kred mdividu:ill\', do not wh,:n uken toged1cr Kl}lllIL'

rh,:tur1,:il l<.irCL· lgnr-,nrn \v,1111cn :,.re ,-.J1np:1red to Irah:w m111, whu h,wcn't riw

\\ it t,i tk,· an eruptmg volc\llO. bur w;,nn themsclv,·, m,t,·aJ m dw glmv of dv

l:1\',\, :ind to \\·hn ,w:.!]u\V burning ,:h:nc,1:il - 'deceived by rcse1;1bhnc·,:s.

thev nust:1kc' p,n,('ll fi,r fon,r ; ln ,pitc uf (\)r perhaps bcc1usc ot) tlw (,dd aptness 

of tl 1 ,·,c illu,rnt1\<:' cx:1111plc;, tl1,·y do not lend the argument :1dd1tin1ul force :i:id

EKh ,, 111,.lcpendc·llt uf till' other, JtS pt1rr-o,,' ,if 1llustP,.lllf�

,1nd unckrl1J ung the ,wtl101 \ parncul:tr po111t m·c,•,,;itv c)f ,u]oy,1m1µ: the

r,',1,,Hnng bu,ltv, the tLl!1'ic'llt n;itun· nt· dbtrnn .md <.ust, HI ,arv belief ,rnd ._,l <1n).

<'c'rt.nnly Ju not ,llt 111 ,·dllll'rt to ck;,t,' :, ,,·ns,· cfw,Huen\ group 1ck11titv.

l he· rc,1s,m, for ,vh ll h wur,1,:·n wn,cr, like' Ldgt'\\'<1rth .1\-,Hdcd th,, f':l'l' of 1<.kn-

til•t ,mun found in Woilston,•;:nti: ,1:1d t>ndor',l'J :;, tt'mini,r by [\:loer', ,m' llf c.iursc·

n,,, rnllUll'llt. The polit1c, nf 1denriti,,,t1<.rn ,lrt' v,:ry ,k:1r .1ll

Hkntif1canon ;if the kind found m \VolL:tonccr:1tt\ l 'i11dic,lf1,J11 tc:Jrs down the

\Yall \\·fucl1 d1v;de, the public from rbt· priv.1te ,phc're, :rnJ the ratimnl man \\ho

defends womt>11·s nµ:hc to educ:itio11 :11 'Lettl'f from a Cent.kman' m:1k,.:, v,·n

dear th.1t this ,s wholly und,»;ir:,blc. The' ruk proprised for educatc·d :md ntion:11

\\'()l\ll'.11 is strictly defin,•cl: 'their influence m1bt be' private'.''' The ,,.:1i-;,: Pt

ddirnitat!on is reflected m the manner in which Edg,.,wurth 1sobtes the rext',,

cx:rniples ,1nd .meeclotc, wnh1n their immediate contexL as 1f to prove th,\t the:

,,Ju,.;ition of women doc's llot imply the trJ11,form,1tio11, ,.k,trud1on nr n·v,,lu-

tim1i,1ng ,,f the socul ,lr<ler.

In phcc of renJlurion:irv mn;,phor F dgcw, ,rtb ot1;.:rs :1 llll:'Wnyn:ic ,y,tern ,)f

1 ,·pr,·,enntiun R,-\\Titmg !vbnJe\'illc m, dv: relat1omh1p between and 

pubiic she· as,erts: 

8 /Vi.tn· \voikom'nafr, :i Vilidt(a/Uli/ R1�/ir., ,f tlcllllilfl 11792: i·L1rll'Ollchw,,rt l:, I •)')c.)'

r l :n 9 Edgeworth. Lnrcr· Jn L1Tc1r17 Lulic,. p 23 IO Ibid 'p 3 I 
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Private virtues are public benefits: if each bee were content in his cell, ther 
could be no grumbling hive; and if each cell were complete, the whole fabric 
must be perfect.'' 

In spite ofEdgeworth's unwillingness to place women in the public sphere, and 
her support for the idea that 'their influence must be private', she here seems to 
suggest that there is no public sphere independent of the numerous private spaces 
which make it up. The 'whole fabric' of society cannot be understood without 
reference to its constituent parts. Edgeworth, therefore, although often portrayed 
as a cautious adherent to the status quo, in fact challenges the whole notion of 
separate spheres. Her rejection of metaphorical representations, while clearly 
indicating her refusal to claim for her writing a direct political role, does however 
allow her a potentially author itative voice without breaking with decor um. 
Metonymy is not a hierarchical relationship: the part may stand for the whole 
and vice versa. This lack of an original term captures perfectly the elusive nature 
of Edgeworth's representation of the relationship between public and private, as 
illustrated in the image of the hive, above: the public is no more than the sum of 
its domestic parts, yet the domestic is in its turn a perfect microcosm of the larger 
fabric. Having asserted that women's influence must be pnvate, it is :1dded that 
'human affairs are chained together': 'female influence is a necessary and important 
link, which you cannot break without destroying the whole'.'-' 

Aside from the flexibility offered by representation based on the image of the 
mterconnected hive or chain, the very lack of identification which might seem 
to render Edgeworth's work utterly incapable of political engagement can function 
to facilitate the investigation of difference. Umberto Eco suggests that metonymy 
is best understood as representation in the form of an encyclopaedia, which 
indicates a system midway between the classical linear tree structure and the total 
interconnectedness of the rhizome. '3 Referring to D' Alembert's prefatory remarks 
to the Encyclopaedia, Eco elaborates: 

D'Alembert says with great clarity that what an encyclopaedia represents has 
no centre. The encyclopaedia is a pseudotree, which assumes the aspect of a 
local map, in order to represent, always transitorily and locally, what in fact is 
not representable because it is a rhizome - an inconceivable globality. 14 

Eco's 'inconceivable globality' can be sensed in the resolute localness ofEdgeworth's 
text and the refusal to assimilate difference. From the evidence of'Letter to a 
Gentleman' it is clear that Edgeworth is unable or unwilling to identify women 

II Ibid., p. 3 7. 12 Ibid., p. 3 1 13 Eco denves the image of the rhizome (a 'tangle 
of bulbs and tubers') from Deleuze and Guattari. In their work, the rhizome represents 
a structure in which 'every point can and must be connected with every ocher point'. 
See Umberto Eco, Se111iotics and the Philosophy of Lang11a.�c (Bloomington, 1986), p 8 r. 
14 Ibid., p. 83 
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\\-ith other groups she is even unwilling to idt'nttfy modern EurnpeJn women 
\\'!fh women of other culture's, be::;iuse' of her .ic:ute perception of d1ffere1ice-

The change, tint arc' matk m the opi111on of our [the lll,ilel sex as to fr111:,le 
he,1uty, according to the' d1fft'rc11c ,ittunons in \Vl11d1 w,)rn<"n arc placed, and 
rl1t' dif

f

cn:nt qu;diries 011 which Wt' tix their ideas of C"Xcellcn,-e. Jrc n1rtOlh 
.rnd ,trikin" l,sk ,1 northern lndun. ,ay,; J traveller ,\'110 ha, lacelv vimed them_ 
ask a norrhcrn lndtdll, wh:it JS beauty, and he will answer. J bro;1d fhc face. sma.ll 
ews. high d1eek hone',. three ,1r four broad bbck lines across each cheek, ,1 low 
forehe.id. a clumsy hook nose .'\c Thc,e bcaunc, are gre,Hly heightened. or ;1t 
lc-ast rendered more valuable. whn1 the possessor is capable of dressmg all kinds 
of skim, converting them mto the ditfrn:m p:irts of their dothmg. :md ahk to 
carrv eight or ten stnne 111 surum,·r, or luul a mu.-11 greater ,veight 1u winter.'' 

Marilyn Butler's :ict'ount of Edgeworth's method of composition be,1rs out the 
rhenry that the technique of reprL'Sc:ntat1on evident in' Letter from a (;entleman · 
.. ,rnicip:ltes the manner in which she wrote her beer and 111ore suc,:,·sstiil fictions. 
Butkr describe� the way in \YbICh Edgeworth colh:ctcd striking charoicter skecchc, 
.md solicited JllL'Cdoces, examples :md facts frolll friends :md fa1111ly, :md rna,le notes 
(If :rnyching slH: u1nc across in hc:r readi11g, to use ;i:, sources for her wrirn1g. 
!'vbri.1 \ father cncour:iged her to r,·g;,rJ her writing :is cornp,•11Jiou, and 11Hs,:elh-
nenm. predicting for imtance· th,tt J>rofr.-si,>11,i/ Ld11c,11i,,11 ( i S 1 1) \vou l<l 'b,, an 
:1dn1inhle vehi,:le for .rnvrhing we· Clll s;iv on :lily suh_Jed'.'" Butkr rL'lllarks that 
:!lthough ·;,n ob_icctive interest in hum,m ,uturc ,1ml the '.\-;1y it lllallifcsrs l(SL'lfrn 
,,H:ial custom 110 doubt lie, behind I\:bn:1 Edgeworth\ liking for facts', Edgeworth 
·11cvn mah·s a gencnl decbratioll of this kmu·_,. H<Jwewr, the pbrn style ot
'lc'.tter from a Ccntle111:iu·, ill ,vl11ch c,refully nJllectl'd fach :rnd :11ll'cdotes are
not transformed mto ;1 fictional narrative, but rct:.111 their ,omernnes :i,vkw:ird
Jiffrrence. can. [ suggest, be n·.1J JS .1 ·gener:d declar:ition · Edgeworth 's ability to
represent !rebnd in the gL·nre which c1me to be known :is the n:1tion:1l CJk relic·,
fund.imL'ntJlly on the principle th:H the cLtim to representation at the national
l,:vcl, through 111etonynry, did not reprl'St'llt ;, challenge rn the public sphere ;\s
then established. Her success as a novefo,t of loc1l urcumsr.rnces and manners is
plainly b:1sed on the belief in the reality of ditforrnce which i, also a tt';iture ,,f
this, her earl1e,r published rc'Xt.

11 

The insistence on the interconnectedness of distinct �pheres which 1s 1110,t de.1rly 
and, indeed, plamlv expressed in 'Letter from :1 Gentlern:m' ca11 tlwrcfor:: be :.q.,,,x,J 

15 Edgeworth, L·wr_,J,r L//n-.uy L,11/ic.,, P- 37.Th1s p.hsagc i, do,e to the entry on 'Beaut,-' 
in Vohaire\ />hi/,,_,-,,p!,icill T>1ai,111my sec Pl1i/,,,,,p/11ca/ Dimo,1,1ry. rnns. Theodore Hesterman 
i_H.1rmond,wonh. 1 1;71 . pp. (13-,1. 16 M,1,i]yn Buder, _\-/an,1 Ed,,:,·11•,,rrh:A L.i1cr,iry 
H,,:�r,1pl,y !( h.1,,r,L 1,172. p 24_, 17 !hi,!.. pp. 23,;-2-10. 
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to be a characteristic feature ofEdgeworth's technique of representation. It was 
belief that she shared with the most notorious admirer of her novels, Jerem 
Bentham.' 8 Here is Bentham's own unequivocal statement of the distinctions to 
be made between the private matter of education and the public activity ot

government: 

Human creatures, considered with respect to the maturity of their faculties, 
are either in an adult, or in a non-adult state.The art of government, in so far as 
it concerns the direction of persons in a non-adult state, may be termed 
education. '9 

Bentham's method rests, like Edgeworth\ in the first instance on a theory of 
individual psychology: this accounts for his beginning his Introduction to the 
Principles of J\,forals and Legislation with a list of thirty-two 'circumstances influ
encing sensibility'. Bentham's determination to fix the contours of difference is 
marr ied with a boundless faith in the translatability of method: Bentham's 
reforming zeal extended itself in many directions - he wrote on penal refr)rm, 
civil and criminal law reform, education, and for Arthur Young's Annals of 
Agriculture. Bentham's most enduring legacy, the Panopticon, acts as an image of 
this translatability. The full text of the title runs as follows: Pa11optico11, 'or, The 
Inspection House; containing the idea of a new principle of construction 
applicable to any sort of establishment in which persons of any description are 
to be kept under inspection; and in particuhr to penitentury-houses; prisons, 
houses of industry, work-houses, mad-houses, lazarettos, hospitals and schools' . 20 

A belief in 'translatability' is equally evident in the curious examples of'Letter 
from a Gentleman': nowhere is likeness between the subject and its illustration 
suggested, but the assumption that 111ethod is translatable is undeniable. 

Bentham's most consistent interest was the formulation of legislative systems, 
which he hoped to form according to a rational plan that would be validated by 
their geographical translatability. The successful transplantation of laws cannot 
however be achieved without the provision of a mass of documentation, as follows: 

a general table of the orcumstances influencing sensibility; tables or short 
accounts of the moral, religious, sympathetic and antipathetic biases of the 

18 Edgeworth came into contact with Bentham.ire ideas through her translator, Etienne 
Dumont, who edited and translated several of Bentham's works. For specific comments 
by Bentham on Edgeworth, see J R. Dinwiddy, 'Jeremy Bentham as a Pupil of Miss 
Edgeworth's' in Notes a11d Queries, 29 (1982), pp. 208-1 J. 19 lntrod11ctio11 to the Principle.< 
of 1\,forals a11d Lcrzislatio11 in Works of]crcmy Bentham, edited by Sir John Bowring ( 11 vols; 
Edinburgh, 1843), i, p. r 43. An edition of Bemham's works to replace that edited by 
Bowring is in progress, but as it is not yet complete I have for the sake of consistency 
referred here to the earlier edition of the works. 20 Bentham, Panop tic,m; ur, The 
Inspection Ho11sc in Works, iv. 
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enduring fascination of Casrle Rackrent, however, lies in its failure to maintain the 
separation of these two times, the barbaric past and the enlightened present. The 
title suggests that the past is defined by the date of 1782, which as remarked above 
was the year in which the return of the Edgeworth family to Longford coincided 
with the removal of the more obvious obstacles to Irish legislative independence; 
the 'Introduction', however, is dated 1800 and proposes the imminent union 
between Great Britain and Ireland as the moment from which Ireland's progres 
can be dated. Whereas the title suggests that barbarism lies before 1782, the 
'Introduction' nervously suggests that Ireland's entry into a history of progress 
did not in fact take place as anticipated in the optimistic 1 780s, thus throwing 
into doubt all such assertions of new beginnings, including the 'Editor's' own. 

I I I 

At the outset, I noted that 'Letter from a Gentleman' spans the historical chasm 
of the French Revolution, and that the text is marked by the need to uphold the 
principle of historical progression. As in Castle Rackrent, the problem of persuasiv 
chronology lies at the heart of this short text. As noted earlier, the incident Oil 
which 'Letter from a Gentleman' is based took place in 1782, while Edgeworth 
was translating Adele er 11ufodore. The specifics of the period of composition ar 
unknown, but it was published in 1795, by which time Revolution in France had 
turned to Terror, followed by war with England, and the optimism of the dri 
for constitutional reform in Ireland via the Volunteer movement had been replaced 
by a polarisation of society as the United Irishmen prepared, with French help, 
for armed rebellion. 

The post-revolutionary context of'Letter from a Gentleman' 1s trumpeted in 
the opening pages, in which the Rousseau-worshipping Thomas Day has beer; 
transformed into an unmistakably Burkean figure, who remarks that the days , 
chivalry are past and warns of the dreadful consequences of abandoning custoL 
and precedent. We might wonder why a progressive such as Day is fictionalise 
by Edgeworth along the lines of Burke, who was in the vanguard of reaction 
but we need look no further than Day's ideas on the proper place of women for 
an answer, Day's objections to female authorship were based on a view of female 
nature and character whose debt to Rousseau is clear. He believed that women· 
'weakness of body, and imbecility of mind, can only entitle them to our compassion 
and indulgence'. 24 In fact, he was such an admirer of Rousseau's theories 01 

women that he pursued the plan of raising two foundling girls in seclusion in 
order to produce a creature as much like Rousseau's Sophie as possible, and fror, 
the two to choose a wife. When this plan failed to produce a suitable spouse he 
proposed to .1:-Ionora Sneyd, who later became R.L. Edgeworth's second wife, 

24 Letter to RLE, quoted in Richard Lovell Edgeworth and Maria Edgeworth, Memoi 
of Richard Lo11e/l Edgeworth (2 vols, 1820; Shannon, 1969), i, p. 224. 
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but she refused hnn on the grounds that she 'would not adtmt of the unqualified 

control of a husband over all her actions' .25 Edgeworth subsequently fictionalised

Day's extraordinary behaviour in Bdwda. Day's admiration for Rousseau 's ideas

implied a sinular view of the corrupting effeminacy of French society: he was,

he wrote to R.L Edgeworth, disgusted to sec that, in France. women 'rcgulat !ed]

the customs , the manners, the lives and the opinions of the other sex, by their

,>wn caprices, weaknesses and ignorance'. 06 

In the aftermath of the upheavals which struck Europe between I 782 and 

t 795- umservative reaction tended to claim that Rousseau's crit1que of the

corruptmg feminisation of society had been effectively proven by the course of

the French Revolution. Just as Mary Wollstonecraft's Vi11dic,1tio11 of the Rig/its tf

(Ytllllill! 1s only half-understood without reference t o its revolutionary or ig in , 

Edgeworth's 'lt'tter from a Gentleman' is in part a contribution to the Revolution 

controversy, with a distinct gender mflection .The damage done to progressive 

ideas after the events of 1 792 111 France had, as Edgeworth suggests here, particular 

consequences for women, who were threatened with the withdrawal of the

opportumty which Enlightenment philosophy had hdd out to tht'm.This 1s made

explicit in the references to the corruptmg effects of female le;idcrship, specifically

in rdatton to France: 

Trace the lnswry of female nature, from the court of Augustus to the court of

Loms XVI, and tell me whether you c.rn hesitate to acknowledge that the

influence, the libertv and the Jl(lll'Cr of women have been the constant

conconutants ,)f the moc1l and political declme of emp ires ; - I say the

concomitants: where the events are thus invariablv connected I might be

_1ust1fied m saying they were c,1wcs - you would call them ,:{Tl'ct.,: but we need

not dispute about the momentary precedence of evils, wl11ch arc found rn be

mseparable compamons: - they may be alternately cause and effect, - the reality

of the connexion is established. 07 

Edgeworth answers the post-revolutionary conservatism of the first letter with 
the restrained rationality of the reply. In her own life and 111 the immediate past 

the reverse was true: optimistic rationalism had been replaced by a reaction which 
e,chewed reason m favour of custom and the maintenance of the status quo. 
Ffotoncal chronology 1s thus reversed in Edgcworth's rewriting of tht' t 782-1795 
period 1ll 'Letter from a Gentleman', and therein, I suggest, lies its lack of persu:i
s1vcness. Lookmg, for instance, at some of the most obvious sources for the two 
pieces, Edgeworth responds to Burke with reference to Voltaire. Recent criticism, 
in tts polite acknow ledgement of Edgeworth's only explicit contribution to the 
debate on women's roles, has Judged her particular brand of rationality inadequate 

to counter the power of post-revolutionary conservative rhetoric 'Letter from a 

25 ltnd , 1. p 2,0 
p 4 

26 Ibid .. 1, p H.+ 27 M:ina Edgeworth, L.1.'lfm fi,r Litrniry Lmiic<. 
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Gentleman' has a value outside this context, however. It sheds light on Edgeworth's 
response to a post-revolutionary crisis that affected women who wished to 
challenge custom, in her own case by the adoption of a writing self. It also 
indicates that Edgeworth favoured a system of representation based on metonymy 
in order to facilitate her position as a woman writing in a post-revolutionary 
world, in which women were threatened with the withdrawal of freedoms and 
opportunities, based on the claim that feminine power was intimately bound up 
with the corruption which preceded Revolution. 

IV 

Metonymic schemes and problematic chronologies are a feature ofEdgeworth's 
other work from this period, Practical Educarion, published jointly with her father 
in 1798. In a chapter entitled 'On Rewards and Punishments', although the theme 
is the education of young children, the Edgeworths characteristically draw their 
examples from the writings otVoltaire, Blackstone and Beccaria on law and penal 
systems. Chronology becomes an issue of importance when deciding whether 
or not punishment is effective. Punishment as revenge on the past is, the Edgeworths 
appear to say, of absolutely no utility: 'The past is irrevocable; all that remains is 
to provide for the future'. 28 Characteristically post-revolutionary caution becomes 
apparent however when the Edgeworths qualify this radical statement: 

It would be vain to plead the necessitarian's doctrine of an unavoidable 
connexion between the past and the future in all hum an actions: the same 
necessity compels the punishment, that compelled the crime; nor could, nor 
ought, the most eloquent advocate, in a court of justice, obtain a criminal's 
acquittal by entering mto a minute history of the errors of his education ... It 
is the business of education to prevent crimes.29 

In both Castle Rackrent and 'Letter from a Gentleman' Maria Edgeworth proposes 
that humanity is both l argely the product of environment and susceptible of 
change and improvement. These positions were central to her commitment to 
the continued improvement in women's lives, and her belief in the necessity of 
governing Ireland rationally and Justly. This optimistic idealism is exemplified by 
the reforming zeal of Bentham. However, Bentham's writings indicate that the 
implementation ofrational systems depends crucially on the definition of irrational, 
or more precisely non-utilitarian belief and practice, as conclusively 'past', whereas 
'Letter from a Gentleman ', in its rhetorical inadequacy, acknowledges implicitly 
that rationality itself has been superseded by reaction. Bentham 's confident 
assurance that irrationality has become past is thrown into doubt both by the 

28 Richard Lovell Edgeworth and Maria Edgeworth, Practical Edt1cation (2 vols; London, 
I 798)' i, 228 29 Ibid. 
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pose-revolutionary, anti-feminist reaction, and by the continued political upheaval 
in Ireland; the contnd1ctory claims of Practical Eduwrion indicate that the past 
continues to exercise influence on the present through the search t<:>r cause and 
che felt need to apportion blame :rnd punish accordingly. 

Castle Rackrc111 '.,· narrator, Thady Quirk, has been described the embodiment 
of'colonial man', 30 but for Edgeworth, he 1s incomplete without reforencc to 
the society which produced him. the '\vhole fabric' of which he 1s a part. The 
editorial apparatus which so many readers find irritating, patronising or intrusive, 
is. in addition to i ts function as apologist for the leadership of chr ruling class. an 
attempt co supply what Edgeworth saw as a necessary referent in representation, 
and ::i deliberate obstacle to symbolic mterpretation. Marilyn Butler has suggested 
chat. in the tension betv.·een the "Englishness' of the editorial voice md the 
'Irishness' of the narrative voice, 1t is possible co loc.1te the 'split cultur::il personality 
of the coloniser':3' one could also suggest that the 'split' evinces :i profound 
ambiguity 011 Edgeworth\ part as to the more fundamental question of the 
location of'personality' in any circumstance, in particular as a response to the 
lmtorical crisis of the 1790s. In Edgeworth, the categories of gender and race or 
ethnicity can thus be said to overlap, though not in any metaphorical sense. 
Woman cannot be the nation. since the source of being lies always m some supr::i
inJividual force that is not susceptible to representation. The best Edgeworth cm 
do 1s to indicate that her representation is partial; hence the extra-narr:1tive voice 
of C1srlc R11ckrct1t'., 'Editor'. Ultim::itely this serves not to generate ;rn impression 
of totality. though this controlling motive has been ascribed to Edgeworth, but 
to underlim: the p::irtiality of the narrative voice and to fragment the repre
sentation. Based on a reading of Edgeworth ·s early work from the 1790s it is 
possible to ch;1racterise Edgcwonh's mrrativc technique as sharing the qualities 
of the learne<l ex:imple, from 'Letter from a Gentlenun'. in that her plots and 
scen:irios tend towards transbtability and internation::ilism, but function through 
delimitation and contraction. The use of this method of representation is 
conditioned partly by Edgeworth 's experience of the obstacles to women writers 
in post-revolution;iry Britain ::ind lrebnd. an c·xpcrience w hich undermines the 
apparent confidence in progress which her works propose. 

30 P. F Sheeran, 'Some Aspeccs of An[1;1o-[nsh Liter;1ture from Swift to Joyce' in 'J-'rarb,,ok 
o(E11.�lish St11dics, 13 (19/<3), p. 102. 31 Ca _,tfe Rackrc11t and E111111i, edited and with an 
(nrroduction by Marilyn Buder /Hurnondsworch, 1993),p. 16. 


